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The Tory convention: 
new leader, old challenge
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By DAVID SALTMARSH ¥tre where the candidates spoke to Quebec delegation was solidly 

At the convention hailed as a the entire convention, complete behind him, Wagner was far out in 
turning point in Canadian politics, with floor demonstrations (bands, front. Mulroney’s slick, American- 
the Progressive Conservative Par- parades of the faithful and style campaign had netted him 
ty chose a bilingual Albertan jour- nomination speeches. Each ex- second place, while Joe Clark 
nalist to lead it into the future. At plained why he or she was the per- grabbed third. Meanwhile the rest 
36, Joseph Clark is the youngest son to beat Trudeau. The Liberal of the candidates were deciding 
person ever to lead a national government was attacked by vir- whether to throw their support 
political party in Canada. If he tually all of them, labeled as behind someone else or hang on 
wins the next federal election, dangerous by most. Delegates for the next ballot, 
he’ll also be the country’s were reminded that “our future is Stevens, Gillies and Grafftey all

in our hands. Do not shirk that withdrew, in favour of Joe Clark, 
responsibility.”

HELLYER DESTROYED
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E*youngest Prime Minister.

AMID VAST SWARMS 
The convention was kicked off 

on Wednesday night amid vast
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CLARK CLOSES IN 
The second hallow didn’t take as 

long to come up with the results.
Around 5:20 the results were

rw* “i P*** -*-• He S».“ *SLS^Zstarted out his speech by Wagner. Horner, Hellyer and
trying to outdo each other for Jus^jfyVlg ^ presence, then he Nowlan then withdrew and
trying to outdo eacn other for made derogatory comments about favoured Wagner MacDonald andhoopla. Montreal lawyer Bnan the “red Tories” in the Party. JgJS?sumSoîfrkBTnoTrt 
Mulroney had the most ex- This brought on a low but distinct r raser supported uarK. tiy now it o
travagant campaign complete booing from across the arena. Sdnfwi^howïver ïe stayed 1

M the candidates held tote ttaTwbÏÏflto 5K *S w “ KSnTabSÆ «“> dropped ton. _
HeUver and Stevens were also ™a.ougnnfeiaDorateattairs Brian Mulroney now held the <8 
neuyer, ano Stevens were also m last mrnute attempts to woo un- results of the convention in his s
well represented. All candidates committed voters, and to work up hands The vote between Clark 5
save Dr. Richard Quittenton* the faithful for this all imnnrtant j ine voie Detween Lla™ Q(President of St. Clair CoUege, “aV important and Wagner was very close, only
where he is referred to as “Dr. WAGNER IN FRONT ^ ,v.otfs them- K he
Q”) had hospitality suites open v f K “T * X „ had told ^ supporters to vote for resulted in a tension-filled fourth Wagner kept themselves occupied 
where uncommitted delegates opY”!1"at*??" 9tV1? or the other he woidd prac- ballot. It was anybody’s game, during the process of voting and
were wooed to cast their ballots “JJ® n4° ÏS ^X® ensured that can' ^though, Clark was given a slight counting with repeated cheers and
for the candidate who was paying mmutto to cast the ballots, then a didate s victory. edge as his ideology was closer to cries of “we want Clark1” or “we

6 two hour wait until the final tally Instead, he released his sup- Mulroney’s than Wagner’s was want Wagner>’’ 
was known. Largely because the porters to a free vote, which The supporters of dark and

, . The most significant single
swarms of banners, pamphlets event of the day was Paul Hellyer 
and cash bars (one of the rules of who, in about 15 seconds, 
this convention was no free 
booze). There were 12 candidates 
in the race, most of whom were
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A great deal of hoopla, but no free booze.

• for the suite. Several of the can
didates had their own campaign 
bands on hand.

Thursday saw more of the same 
with the candidates swooping 
from place to place, escorted by 
entourages of varying sizes and 
compositions, trying to see as 
many delegates as possible. The 
downtown Ottawa hotels had 
taken on a circus-like appearance 
for the duration.

DIEFENBAKER HONOURED
The main activities on Thursday 

were registration and a meeting at 
the Civic Centre honouring former 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker.
An opening speech was made by 
party president Michael Meighen. 
Meighen reminded the delegates 
what they should be looking for in 
a Party leader. He spoke * 
glowingly of the way this con- 0 
vention represented Canada: “We i, 
mirror Canada because we are J^l 
Canada!” wl

THE FIN ALL TALLY 
It was nearly 9 pjn. when the 

final tally was in: dark, 1,187; 
Wagner 1,122.

In his address after the voting, 
Wagner requested that the 
decision be made unaminous, 
which drew rounds of applause. 
Wagner has now lost twice to ob
tain leadership of a party. (He lost 

[_1 to Robert Bourassa in the Quebec 
ES > Liberal convention of 1969.) It was 

a difficult thing for him to do to 
take defeat so well after coming so 
close.

Joe Clark called for party unity 
in the years ahead. The 
Progressive Conservative Party 
has hard work ahead of itself to 
oust the Trudeau government, he 
said.
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sHAPPY IN BED 

Several others spoke-briefly con- ^ 
ceming their roles in the con- !

such

staff meeting
today at 2 p.m.

lievention, 
complishments as “6,000 Tories 
happily in bed tonight.”

Finally, the Chief, showing his 
80 years, got up to the podium, and 
delivered a speech that sent the 
audience into waves of thunderous 
applause. The Diefenbaker magic 
still can hold sway over a crowd. 
Most appreciated in the speech 
were three words that could heal 
old wounds from the last con
vention : “Stanfield was right ! ” " 

A NEW ERA
One topic reiterated by virtually 

all who spoke, is that this is the 
start of a new era in Canadian 
politics. They could be right. The 
Tories were convinced it was of 
vital importance to Canada that 
Pierre Trudeau and the “Trudeau 
Party” (as Diefenbaker called it) 
be removed from office. It is this 
feeling that was to weigh heavily 
upon the minds of the delegates as 
they looked for their new leader.

Friday was spent a*t p^y 
sessions, each candidate trying to 
explain why he or she was the per
son to lead the party.

Friday night the convention 
honoured outgoing leader, Robert 
Lome Stanfield. Again, when 
Stanfield spoke he laid great em
phasis on the importance of tur
fing out the Trudeau Liberals.

Saturday. Caucus meeting with 
speeches from each of the 12 can
didates in the morning and 
general meeting at the Civic Cen-

with ac- Q
Room 111 Central Square

Thirty-six year old Joe Clark, a bilingual Albertan and a former journalist, was chosen as the new Tory leader.
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The JEANERY<0 The Sport Root, 
$35.00

163 SPADINA AVE. (4 DOORS BELOW QUEEN)

OPEN WEEKDA YS: 8:30 A.M. - 7 P.M. 
SATURDAYS:H 8:30A.M. -6P.M.
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One of 14 comfortable sandals, shoes and boots 
for men and women, all beautifully crafted in 
Canada and sold only in Roots shops. Try them. 
City feet need the comfort of Roots.

WE SELL 
CHEAPER THAN 
ANY0NEELSE

SEE US TODAY
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10% OFFSold only at 
Roots shops.

1052 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.
(416) 967-5461

WITH THIS AD

Tel.: 366-6026
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